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SIX stages of me&u stagger free vortex bladmg, mth rough 

surface finish, were tested in the N.G.T.3. 106 compressor. overall 

chsxacteristics were deterrmned at varxous speeds and compared vvlth 

those of slrcilar blading with the conventlonsl smooth fuush. 

It was established that appreciable losses in temperature rue 

coefflcxent and efficiency were exhibited, and hoped-for gains in per- 

formsnce at low Reynolds numbenwere not resllsed. There was no chsnge 

IQ the general shape of the characteristxcs at sny speed. 

The condition of the boundary layer on a blade of the fifth stage 

stator row was investigated by means of pitot traverse and sensitive film 

techniques. No appreciable Wference was found in this respect 

between the two sets of blades. 
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1.0 Introduction 

The 1~6 axml flow mmpre~sor (Reference 1) is R low speed miLti- 
stage experumntol madune intended for the compmison of the aerodynmic 
performance of various designs of blades. Blade manufacture, for tills 
compressor as for others, tends to be R costly process, and it is obvious 
thct useful economes could be mode if blades cost by the lost wax process 
were to be used without subsequent surface finishing. It was realised that 
the imperfection of finish a~ould result in a cnenge of performonce, but it was 
hoped that this would not be sufficient to mnv:lidate compcratlve teStS 

( i.e. between different b1Ae &signs with szmular surface finish) such as 
are normally performed on this compressor. The present tests were intended 
to investigate the change in performonce, due to the surface urrperfections, 
of blades of conventional design. 

!n important secondary nspect of the tests related to the effect of 
surface roughness and escresaenres at 10~; Reynolds numbers. It is well- 
known (see for mstonce Reference 2) that under certain conditions of low 
Reynolds number, the profile drag of a body in smooth fluid flow can be re- 
duced by the artificial induction of turbulence in the bound.sxy lC~or; the 
ex&s.nation being that seprsrtion of the otherwise l&nar boundary layer iS 
prevented or deleyedi, v~ith a resultant reduction of Pcm drag, this reduction 
being greater then the concomitant increase of skin dreg. Two methods of 
inducing turbulence in the boundary layer are the use of a trip wire (of 
dimensions comparable to the boundary lsyer thickness) set on the surface in 
a suitable position perpen&xlar to the direction of flow; md the roughen- 
ing of the surfoue. 
erence 3). 

'The l<o.tter s&hod has been the SubJect of n patent (Ref- 

The present blades could be regarded os using both of these methods. 
In the mnufnctur~ng process, the NPX mo&el bides were cnst in three-part 
dies; the die ;omts left fieshes in the wCex, extenaLng the whole length of 
the model blades on either side of but ncrr the lea&n2 edge, and slang the 
trailing edge. These flashes were rtoroduced on the actual blades. It wss 
thought that the flrsh neer tne leading edge on tne convex surface might act 
ES a turbulence inducing wire, and that the surface roughness of the blades 
might have the some efrect. 

It would have been possible to hxve used two-psrt dies, with the 
resulting flasncs on the leading edge end on the trailing edge, but it was 
thought that this would have r-sultea m poorer performance at off-design 
mcCiences. 

If the supposedly beneficial effects of the convex surface flash and 
rOUghess wxc in fact realised, the resultant effect at low Reynolds numbers 
on the overcll cOm&reesor pzrformnce would probably be an increased efficxncy, 
ct any rLte at low flT&, coefficiznts, mci possibly a decrease in the surge flow 
coefficient resultin,: fro= m increased blaue st$tling incidence. 

For convenience, +AL rough-surfaced end conventional blades will be 
described es "rough" and "smooth" respectively 

2.0 Description of apparetus - 

2.1 The co ressor 

The 106 compressor is described in Reference 1. It is a low speed 
titi-stage compressor of constent annulus f3mensions and a diarmter ratio 
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2.2 The blndss - 
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outlet angle would be decreased by this emount). 
was ebout tO.1’. 

The ac.ccuracy of setting 

Sectwns of six rotor and six stctor blades, rou& and smooth, were 
p?.-OJ%t& optically to 20 times full sise. Tht blsde forms of Kll the 
blades appeared to be satisfactory. The following are the arithmetic means 
of measurements of camber and thickness derived from the proJections for 
the mean dismetar position. 

, 

I Bl,des Rotor strtor ' --__- --- 
Camber t/c C emb er 

-----I 
t/c 

0.103 32.1 c.110 

0.107 32.4 0.113 

0.100 

L- 

These figures indicate thct for the s,o,oil~ setting angle, the rough 
blades had outlet an&es about 0.5O and 0.3O smiler t&m those of the 
smooth blades for the rotor and stator rLspactivtly, allowx-~g for a 0.002 in. I 
flash on the rough blades. It is assumed tnat the seniple blades are a fsxr 
representation of the remainder. 

hlthcugh the tip clearances on the 106 oo,Tressor are checked during 
assembly, it 1s probable that soni relative movement between the stator 
rxngk and the rotor oocurs during the fuwl 1ocku-g of the statur rings in 
position. Thus precise running vriues ore not knoxn, and msy vary circum- 
ferentislly. The assembly values for the cast blades were about 0.025 in. 
for both rotor end stator and C.030 in. for the smooth blades. It is not 
thought that this cixfference 1s important. 

2.3 Instrumentation ---_ 

2.3.1 Total pressure ris2 

Tvo five-point pitot combs spaced 180' apart, were installed on the 
outlet annulus as indioated in Figure I. Each pitot tube of the comb faced 
the scme way; the corresponding tubes in the two combs were connected toget- 
her and to fluid rznomettir colw~~; the combs were ymed to give maxunum 
readings (7ihwh occurred simultmaously on all th- pitot tubes) at a flap 
coefficient of zbout 0.67. Each pitot tube sampled an equal increment of 
radius ) and the .~olthmetic meen of the five readings was taken as the delivery 
pressure. The lnle: total pressure ws taken as the prevailing atmospheric 
prassur-,. The loss across the intake gauze and in the inlet nnnulus was 
therefore neglected; but these losses were small and in any case they would 
not invalidate comparative tests. 
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2.3.7 Blade surfaoe pitot traverses 

IL dev~e ~9s construct.d whereby a fine pitot tub< couldbe traversed 
chordwse across the convex surface of a stator blade at mean drramoter, there- 
by smpling a part of the boundary l,?yer. Hyyodmnic tubing of 1.0 um Qut- 
SL& diameter wss used for these tests. The stator blade chosen wes one 
of those in the removable segment position of stage 5 (psra. 2.1 end 
Figure 2). The traverse could thus be performed on rough end smooth blades 
suocessively, under the same running coxitions, by replacing one of the two 
available segments by the other, fitted vnth the .elter,lative blades. The 
pressure was measured differentially against the outlet static pressure of 
the blade row at outside d.xrneter, on a sensitive manometer. Alternatlve1y, 
a stethosaope could be connected to the pitot tube, in order to investigate 
changes in noise across the blade surface. 

3.0 Test trchnqu~ 

3.1 owsell measurements -----I 

Pressure rise coefficient, temperature rise coefficient, and total 
head efficiency, were determined for successively decreasing:-dues of flow 
coefflclent. The method of calculation IS irdicated in Appendx 2. 
Thm wm done for speeds of 3,090, 2,250, 1,500, 1,250, 1,000 and 
750 r.p.zL for both rough and smooth blades. CYhXree test run? were made 
at each speed. 

At very lcw "speeds (60 to 230 r.3.~ ) it was possible only to deter- 
-e the pressure rise coefficient and flow coefficient (see paragraph 2.3.6) 

3.2 Blade boundary layer investx~etionr 

These were all performed on the stage 5 removable stator blades 
(Figure 2 and parsgraphs 2.1 and 2.3.7). .?%e. object was to attempt to deter- 
mine, on the convex surfaces of both rough end smooth blades, the extent of 
lminar, turbulent and/or separatea flow. 

3.2.1 Ltot travm-se~ 

These were performed at 3,030, 1,500, 750, rind Lt.00 r.p.m. at a 
flow coefficient of 0.66, on both rough end smooth blades. The reaalng 
(paragraph 2.3.7) was rendered no+dimensional by &vCiing it by the inlet 
velocity head of the compressor. 

It was possible to detect, by means of a stethoscope connected to 
the pitot tube, positions of marked increase in noise, at 750 and 1,500 r.p.m. 
At 400 r.p.m. thire vias no notsczable r,hcnge, anti at 3,0(x, r,p.m. the ,:enerd 
noise level clnde a dct~ction ix~possible. 

3.2.2 SensLt1ve film methods ..__-I 

Both liquid :ux3 solid films were tried for this purpose, the method 
being to coat the blades with the f&m, place them in the compressor for a 
def1Imte tune, and then to remove them for ersxunatxon. The degree of rwnmsl 
Of the f?im should indica:e the k-ma of flOW in the boundary layer. 
(References 4, 5, 6, 7 md 8). 
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The solid fllw tried (soot no?. 1 * 4 driethoxybenzene) gave 
xxkLstlmt results, esyjec1ally at low speeds. It would appeer that 
the SZU- Speed WS.S too 10-w for the satxi'actory &e of exther of these 
methods xn this conrpressor, and It vms extrmely difficult to obtoln 
fllmS of even thxkness. 

various llqula films were tried. In general, the more vo1at1le 
l~quds could be satxfactorlly applx:d as thxn films (by Sme==X with 
the fmg"r), but evapwated too rapGUy. The less volatile liquids 
tended to form into globtics on the blN:P. Surfice. The wst satxsfac- 
'wry llqu-rl from the >olnt of vxew of given,? n definite incb.cab.On, was 

keroslne, rrther tistlllcd ~nto VESDXX frnctions or a~ supplied f ;T 
use as cngme fuel. The requred time c? xrmersion x.2 the coIQreSsor 
depend& on ths pcrtmtiar fr:x%ion usefi end on the compressor speed; 
there ;pp-areA to be a Y;'L -3J. time l-or each fraction and speed, after 

whxh the pattern of removal rem?med corqwatxvely stcble; btit often 
the evldenoe wau somewhat cor,flxcting OIL tills pomnt. 

In gweml, tne 0pStrySm pzrt of tile convex surfx2e drxed first, 
mth sometimes cl strip near the trslilrlg edge. On the concave side the 
result was mOre wirrable, but thx xnrestlgatx)n wes dx'ect.4 ch1efl.y 
townrds the conve.: surfwe. The sxonth blaoes after removcl from the 
ccmpressor could be &sted wxth frexh ch~3.k to emphasise the w?t regions 
for photographic pu~oses. phi mu& hlsd<~s were bebt examxled v~~sually, 
as thF, french chdi'c tenfied to adhere to both wet and dry arsea~ of the 
blade s~wfaces. 

4.0 Test results and ci~scuss~on 

4.1 overnli choL-2cter3.stlcs -_.-__-- 

These are ,olott& for Speeds betieen 3,009 an< 750 r.p.m. for 
33th ro~&~ and smooth blades m Fr~guxs 6 zo II, ana trxe cwves are 
rqletted with Speed as a secon&ry garamtiter YL~: Fljures 12 to 14. 

A sermus dr;'fmculty sncounterud XL these tests 7;~~s the appment 
CL-II@ of performance betxiwn Susces:,x~~e t-s; runs at the silne speed. 
'I'he O~VUUS possible czuSeS - fwlty t2:;t tcr~lnllue or ?+pmtus and 
fo-ding of tre blades - were fully investI,;-teil wxtliout result. The 
changes wtre not Sue to observers' er'rors, xhxh probably would have 
resulted 1n a random S^^ I.,tter of points ratiier 'Aan th2 displacement of 
t'a< sh~~tenst~~i; as a whole. An attenntmzs ma&, writhout SUCCESS, 
to correlate changes in performance vvxtn &ences in atnxxphenc humu%xty. 

It seem cosslsie that t'ne same coqre&xlr my l%we several. 
slightly diffrerF;nt Stable reg:lzmcs of flm for the sSme externally imposed 
conaltlens r The difficulty of exactly repe2tlng test results m full 
s&Lc coqr5usors 13 well-knovn. In or&i- to obtain truly repzwsentatlve 
restllts; It wsuld probably be necessary to perform a very large number of 
test runs on2 deal wth them cn j S~ZZZ,~UXJ. basxs. The amount of 
ti-stmg ~m~~lveil woliLri Lot be Just&Led in generKt by the value of the 
r%sults obt~fln=:d. In the present Series of tests, S. co~ronise waS mode 
33 that trree rilns -~YTc nerforr.ed ,xC each spsed. The test pomts for 
separate runs 'ir'3 shovn by sepzzlw symb*i;s ~1 Figures 6 to 11. curves 
which &ppeer to b- -reasor,abXe mr3anS hzve been drawn throu& thz points. 
T'i. Should be real-~scd that li' furtlxr test runs hncl been :!tidet at any 
speed, the pos;tx.on of t&se curves rL,&t hiljre been ,iLtered somewhat; 
lt 1s h@ly unlikely, however, that the general conclusions to be derived 
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from these tests would be affected. Comparisons between the rough and 
smooth blades are based on these curves. 

The pressure coefficients derived from the laiv speed tests (50 to 
100 r.p.m.) are shown on Figure 15. or&y one or two test - were con- 
sidered justified at each of the low speeds. 

In Figure 16, the overall parameters (derived from the mean curves) 
are plstted against speed at the design flow coefficient of 0.667. In- 
cluded on this fqgre for completeness arc the results of the low speed 
tests, extra~olsted where nscessszy. The drop in the efficiencies end 
the rise in the temperature rise ooeff'icients for both rough and smooth 
blades are partly due to the inclusion of bearing friction in the torque 
measurement. The rough blildes shcw drops in efficiency of 4 per cent 
(of the smooth blade vslue) at 3,000 r.;),m. to 6 per cent at 750 r.p.m.; 
in temperature rise coefficient of 7 per cent to 1 per cent; in pressure 
rise coefflclent of 12 per cent to 6 per cent respectively; and a constant 
drop in surge flow coeffioient of 2 per cent from 3,CGO r.p.m. to 750 
r.p.m. Compar~sans at very low speeds are perhaps best made by direct ref- 
erence to Figure 15, where the rough cnnd smooth blade characteristics show 
broadly similar variations with speed; the rcugh bkdes give smaller 
values of pressure rise coefficient at flow coefficients below about 0.55, 
and larger vslues at flow coefficients aocve 0.55. 

It is interesting to note that tne effect of the roughness and 
flashes on the performance a@ears to be similar to that of blade fouling. 
A test on the rough blades at 3,ooO r.p.m. was m&e inadvertently when 
the blades were considerably fouled after extensive running. The chsrac- 
teristics are mnticated in Figure 6, and. shnw losses in pressure and tern- 
perature rise coefficients ski in efficiency, together with a diminution 
of the surge flow coefficient. 

The rough blades are thus inferior to the smooth blades over most 
of the speed range. The general shape of the characteristics, however, is 
unchanged, so that it would be reasonsHe to use rough blades for comparative 
tests of differing aercdynunic a&signs. It would, of course, be necessary 
to ensure that the different batches of blades were slmilsr as regcrds the 
surface finish and fl<ashes, 2nd where the expected difference in performance 
wirs likely to be smsll, the a&led expense of the smooth blrsues might be 
justified by the ellrmnat.tlon of doubts on this pcmt. ConsGlerq the case 
of a service compressor, the consequences of the inferior performance of 
rough blades would have to be weighed against their lowor production costs. 

4.2 Blade boundary leyers 

4.2.1 s~f~e trcverses - 

The results of surface pitot traverses at 3,000, 1,500, 750 and 
4.00 r.p.mi for a flow coefficient of 0.66, are shown in Figure 17. All 
vr~re taken with the same pitot tube. This is important, szca the reading 
at any position is very dependent on the shapps snd size of the pitot orifice. 

Notable features of the curves are:- 

(4 The comparatively rapd change in the shape of the curves 
below 1,5oi) r.p.m. It is interesting to note that the 
vslue of overall pressure rise coefficient (Figure 16) 
shows a tendency to drop mere ra~&ly with decrease in 
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speed belw about 1,500r+na ; 3 sds.r tendency is 
ap2arent imth the effxmlcy, but thrs 1s probhbly partly 
due to the effect of bearing frictxn on tne torque readmg. 

(3) A general smllarlty of the corresponding curves for the 
mu& and sumoth bla&s. 

(0) A marked chmge of slope from a~prcxlmztely zer@ near 
the leadmg edge, a~ the traiuny edge is approached; 
the psltmn Qf this cixn,e moving tcwards the lending 
edoe as the speed is reduced, and apparently beix related 0 
to the ~rxreise III stetnosco~e noxe at the speeds where 
thx was mvest~g&& At 7jQ 3rd 400 r.p.h. the slope 
agxm qproahes zero <as the tralmg edge LS :+pproacned. 

This method of troverslny h--s beea uszb on a turbine cescnde 

(Reference 7) for the +irpose of detectmr;; the trmextion from lanrim.?~ 
to twbulent flaw. It is assumc~ the? the boundzry layer velocity 
gradLent (mees~lred m c direction pcmen&oular to the surface) :a &-eater 
m the turbulent re~on after tr:m;lt'lon than in the 1emim.r rsglon before 
trms~tim, r.t L'nJ rate new to tine surface. The prissure pxkcd UP by 
the pItot tube (If thx 1s of sutably sm,,ll dia?~ns~ons) rmll thus Sil0vv a 
sudden ruse as the tube 1s trwersed from the lxainar to the turbulent 
reghx‘. 
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It seems likely th?t besides evzporntmn, whch will be gre :ter an 
the more turbulent regions, ho other effects will modify the surfeoe 
pattern; the static pressure field over the blade surface and the traction 
force of the eu cn the liquid film. Both of these will result in a move- 
ment of tine film. The static pressure field will tend to move the liquid 
to the suction peak of the aerofoil; the air friction effect, which is 
probably greater in a turbulent than in a lmninar region, will tend to dig- 
place it towerds the rear of the blade, unless a region of reverse flow 
ccours . Visuel exennnation of the liquid film unne&ately titer inmersion 
in the compreSSor suggested that the liquid h?ad been forced on to the area 
"B" in Figure 18. The very thin fLi.m remaining on the rest of the blade 
would be quickly removed by evaporation in either leDnor or turbulent flow; 
this would explain the dry areas. 

There appears to be a rough correspondence be'mveen the regions of 
greatest slope in the curveS of Figure 17 d. the wet regions "B" of 
Figure 13. A possible hypothesis would. be that the wet ezea corresponds 
to a region of sep?zration, follrmed Icy ra-attachment. riowever, no defl- 
nite statement can be made without rrmre detr&ed mnvest:gation of the 
boundary layer; this would invrlve traversing perpenckculsr to the SW- 
face at several positions, and elS> the meaSurdment of the static prossure 
distribution along tie blade. The blade chords of the compressor are 
scmew?iat small for this pqose. 

As frr es the comparison between the rough end the Smooth blades 
is oonCernk& it csn be concluded that neither the Rresent series of tra- 
verucs nor the sensitive film tests s1~owe.d any sigrmficent difference between 
the boundary leyers of the two sets of blades. 

4.3 

It appears that the cnly change of perfon;mnce at any Reynolds nun+ 
ber above about 0.3 x IO' caused by the roughness ~sd flashes 1s a general 
foJl in the pr&ary pz53neters at ~11 flow- coefficients; the evidence from 
the rather limited teSts, at lamer Reynolds numbers is considered to be 
llr,OnClUSlVe. In cny GS.W, tne pr=sence of imperfections on the concave 
surfkes mqht be expected to cause a general drop in efficiency irres- 
pectlve of Reynolds number; the arguments concerning the positions of 
transltlon and separation a&y only to the convex surface (paragraph 
1.0). The drop in temperature rise coefficient of the rough blades, as 
compared with tne smooth blades, does not a2peer to be due to imperfections 
of blr& form or to inaccuracies m the setting of the blades; the meSn 
mr angle cc .t outlet from any row is probebly siightljr increasedby the sur- 
face imperfections. This could best be checked In a cascade tunnel. 
About 1' rise in u outlet angle for both rotor and stator blades wouldbe 
needed to account fsr the difference in temperature rise coefficient. The 
blade outlet angles are in fact appreciably lower for the cast blades 
(pmagrcph 2.2.2) 

Reference 9 contai.ns an account of Some tests performed on a three 
stage high speed compressor. The rotor bL?des were smooth for all the 
tests, but the stator blades used were successively smooth, rough scud cast 
but smooth for the leading one-third of the ohord, and rough sand cast 
al.1 over. The results appear to be et least qualitatively in agreement 
mith those of the present tests. The rough sur;o.ce finish gave lower 
pressure rises end eff~clencies and clsc Leer kmperature rises (a~ aelcu- 
l&ted frem the published data). The reduction in penk efficiency was 
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5 to 8 per cent. dqmdmg on tht seed as belmetin the smooth and the 
totslly rough blades. The mu& bledes also showed a reduction in surge 
flew. 

It 1s probable that the flow in e compressor 1s 1x1 genercil hq&ly 
twbulent, largely because of the effect of the v&es from one b1.x~ row 
moving relativel~~ to the next row. Ham, any device &signed to in- 
prove the ~rformance by cmsing transltlon fmm lammar to turbulent 
flow m the boundiary layers mmld oe x.ncffuct;ve; and surface rou&hneSs 
and other excrzsoences on both the conc:~ve and coiwe:x surfnces mxiLd be 
expected mzrely to result in a drop of perfomncc due to the ~~ncreased 
thickness of l&e (turbulent) boundxy lqers. More detaled mvc;st~- 
gotlon of the flnw on the bl,-.de xrfmes would be needed m order to 
estzbllsh tne exact prcoetses occurring and to thaw li&t cn ths pos- 
sable effect of mcxused rou$mess and chsnges m the sx.ze md posziion 
of the flashes. 

5.0 Concluslon~ 

(1) The rough blows with tie fleshes show an inferior perfor- 
mance to the simot;~ bl&es i;t 211 speeds above aid mclu~ng 75Or.p.m . 
The tusts nt lower spa& were too llrmted for ,genera.l conclusions to be 
,Lkwn. At 3,000 r.p.m. {Reynclds number = I.3 x Id) there 1s a loss 
m c:'fxxncy of 4 per cent of the smooth blade value; aiid 6 per cat 
at 750 r.p.l~. (Reynolds n~.Aer = 0.33 x 105) , thLdL ~L~~IYZ referrIng 
to the dtsxgn flow coaf~c~cr?~. Correspondm~ lossts sn tne temperature 
rise coef'fx-Lmt axe 7 per cat aid I per cmt resptctlvely. The tests 
mdicati; t&t the mu& blade perfommce 1s probably still mfer~or dovm 
to E lit;ynolds numbsr of 3.24x 104 . The surge flow coaffxlent of the 
rough blades 1s slqhhtly smitler than that of tne smoth blades. These 
fives are b,>sed on mm curves dram frcm the I;olntu of three test runs 
at each speed; at SOT;K: speeds collalderable experxfieni5a.l scrctter of test 
points wets encountered. 

(3) Blede surface trnvcrses 3rd sens;tlve ~'LLI tests suggest 
that tix boundary lzyer condxtxxs on rough an& smooth blades are very 
SlI-dX-. Tnhtre 1s no In6ic2ttlon that trasltlon from lermnnr to tUrOU- 
lent floi;r m theA rioundary 12yyt;r of tine convex surface IS C&E&. by the 
rou&ness or &LC flashes. it seezxs prooable ti?:,t there 1s no slgnlfi- 
cant regton of lvrr~nzr fiow on the blades over the r,alje of tine tests. 
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NOTXTION ---- 

u = 

v, = 

AT = 

AP = 

P = 

-Q = 

u = 

c = 

3 rz 

t = 

r = 

a = 

B = 

6 = 

blade speed at man &mneter 

sxml velocity 

total tempercture rl.se per stage 

total pressure rise per stage 

density 

lsentropic effloleroy 

an viscosity 

bla& chord 

b!Ede pitch 

2&r angle measured from the cxm;L diractlon 

blade sngle measured from the axis.3. directmn 

blade cmioer 

&ff1ces 

I before rotor blade row 

2 after rotor blcde row 

3 before strLtor blade row 

4 after stator blade row 
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The smcotn blades were of frtie vortex design (design flow cc- 
efflclent = 0.667) :nth dettiils as below. The szctlon w2s Clc, on 
ci.rcLcLcr src camber IUES. 

The cast blades were produced by the lost w&x process usmg 
selected smooth blades as mstas. Smooth mlet ~q.mdt: blades were used 
for both the rough blzde end the s.ooth bl&e txts. 

Phe rotor has 58 blades and the st,xttor SC, so that with biaieJ of 
1.14, 1.10 and -1.06 m. chord Et root ma am tq dmmeters respectively, 
the details are a follcws:- 

r In. 7.5 8.12 8.75 9.37 10.0 

P 

p: 

43.9 47.4 49.5 51.1 52.3 

2.9 13.7 23.0 31.0 37.4 

t3 41.0 53.7 25.5 20.1 14.9 

S/C 0.712 0.787 0.862 0.342 1.020 

t/o 0.12 0.10 0.08 

"2 12.3 22.0 30.0 36.6 42.0 

6 47.5 45.0 42.4 40.0 37.5 

p4 9.8 9.0 u.J+ 7.7 6.9 

e 37.7 36.0 34.0 32.3 30.6 

S/C c.740 0.788 O.d33 0.E76 0.918 

t/c 0.13 0.11 0.12 

I u4 ‘6-j 
I 

17.3 lu.2 17.2 14*3 1 

I 

The design d&a&a of the miet ~a&~ bledcs are as fol.lcws:- 

r 111. 7.5 8.12 8.75 9.37 10.0 

4 -1.1 -2.3 -3.7 -5.1 -6.4 

04 -22.1 -20.6 -19.2 -17.8 -16.4 

0 21.0 IS.3 15.5 12.7 10.0 

S/C 0.740 0.7;rti c.333 O.U76 0.918 

t/c 0.10 0.11 0.12 

% 13.0 17.3 16.2 15.2 14.3 
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6T is c&xiLsted from the m~ured torque Input ad speed and. inass flow. 
A correctxm 1s m&e for the bearmg f'rxctmn torque which 1s estumted 
'ry the extrapolation to zero speed of the torque vdues neasurcd at a 
series of very lox speeds. 

Isentroplc effxle2 -- 

This is odtculated tim the measured total pressure rise end the 
caldated total temperature rxe. 
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ASSEMBLY OF COMPRESSOR. 



FIG. 2 

REMOVABLE SEGMENT 

THESE BLADE5 TREATED WITH 
FLOW INDlCATlNq FILMS FOR 
INSERTIDN AND REMOVAL 
WRING RUNNING. 

BLAOE SURFACE TRAVERSING 
mar Tus (MEAN DIAMRER 1. 

BLADE BOUNDARY LAYER INDfCATfON 

STAGE FIVE STATOR BLADES. 



FIG. 3 

NOSE FLASHES 
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UPTI CALL-Y PROJECTED. 

DIE FLASHES ON ROUGH BLADE. 
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CURVES DERIVED FROM *TALY.WRF ’ RECORDS. 

TYPICAL BLADE SURFACE FINISHES. 





FIG. 6 

OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS-3000 R.l?M. 



FIG. 7 
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TEST RUN5 DISTINGIJJSHED BY SYMBOL5 

REYNOLDS NUMBER = k=- = 0.38xJ05. 
/u 

OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS-2250 R.F!M. 
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OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS-1500 IWM. 
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OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS4250 R.l? M. 



REYNOLDS NUMBER - py = cl.43 x/05. 

OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS-1000 R.PM. 

. 



FIG. II 

LADES j 

TEST RUNS DISTINGUISHED BY 5YMBOL5 

OVERALL CHARACTERISTICS-750 R. I? M. 



NOTE ERROR IN EFFICIENCY DUE TO 
BEARIN FRlC-flON I5 AN UNKNOWN 
FUNCTION OF SPEED. 

FIG. 12 
9 
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0 

REYNOLDS NUMBER -jf+ =I 3 x/O’ AT 3000 KPPM. 

EFFICIENCIES AT 750-3000 R PM. 



FIG. 13 
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REYNOLDS NUMBER = ,+ =I*3 ~10’ AT 3aoO f?.? M. 

TEMPERATURE RISE COEFFICIENTS AT 

750-3000 R.l?M. 



FIG. I4 
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REYNCOS NUMBER = /=+ = I .3 x 1 D5 AT 3000 ff.Wl. 

PRESSURE RISE COEFFICIENTS AT 

, 

. 

750-3000 R. RM. 



TEST RUNS DI.STINGUI5tiED B‘f 5Ytd8aLS 

PRESSURE RISE COEFFICIENTS AT 
Sp-200 R.l?M. 



FIG.‘16 

\iOTE ERRORS IN $&s AND q DUE TD EEARIN~ 

=RICTlON ARE UNKNOWN RJNCTIONS OF SPEED, 
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3 

7 

SMOCTr BLADES 

750 RPM. 

--- -_ 

----_ 

1 

I..--... 

0.5x 105 I-Ox Ins- 
SCALE OF BLADE REYNDLDS NUMBER. 

I 
lnnn xlaa 3L 

SPEED R PM. 
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PERFORMANCE VARIATION WITH SPEED. 
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W5ITIONS OF INC 
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P-Ps P-Ps POSITIONS OF INCREAS 

kf”‘, kf”‘, 
IN STETHOSCOPE IN STETHOSCOPE NOISG.’ NOISG.’ \ 

/ ‘\ 
\ / 

I I \ 1 \ / \, 
p = TRAVERSING PIT07 

ps -STATIC PRESSURE AT O.D. pS -STATIC PRESSURE AT O.D. 
AFTER BLADE ROW. AFTER BLADE ROW. 

-c = STATI C DEPRESSION AT = STATI C DEPRESSION AT 

COMPREZXlR INLET. COMPREZXlR INLET. 

FIG. 17 
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I , / 
= 0.c a.4 0.6 08 ?Y:E. 

I. 
L.I 

DISTANCE ALONG BLADE SURFACE. DISTANCE ALONG BLADE SURFACE. 

1 
I 1 ROUGH BLADE i 

I I I I 

REYNOLDS NUMBER = p+ = l-3x10’ A’ 3030 RPM. 

CONVEX SURFACE ‘TRAVERSES AT $=0-M 

ON STAGE FIVE STATOR BLADE. 



FIG. I8 

SHADED AREA W&T APTER IMMERSION 
IN COMPRESSOR. \ 

\ 

LEADING EDGE. 

200 a.09 0 55 

400 0,+3 0 27 

7.50 0 58 cl 24 

mlc a 64 0 36 

TRAILINGi EDGE 

FILM IMMERSION 
TIME, MINS 

t120- 24dc 
PARAFFIN l-2 

?I UNDER 1 

?40-26O*C ,-c 
PARAFFIN 

REYNOLDS NUMBER = p+ = 065~ 10’ AT 1500 R PM. 

I’& = 0.66 AT ALL SPEEDS, 

P 

SIMPLIFIED LIQUID FILM DISTRIBUTION 

ON THE CONVEX SURFACE OF A 

STATOR BLADE IN STAGE FIV E . 
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